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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2109 3 Wenlock way Prospect Hare: Two Bob

Run Report:
This run report contains quotes from old hash trashes ,
gossip , sexual references & lies !
Well almost 10 months have gone by since we all
last gathered at No. 3 Wenlock Way & everyone’s first
impression was that Two Bob has finally mastered a
smokeless fire ! It was a cool winter evening as we huddled around the fire pot , noticing a couple of old faces
present , Groat & Daffy , thinking it has certainly been a
year for comebacks , & to culminate with the shortest
day of the year this week , Two Bob said it’s only a
short run , out the gate , turn left & don’t let the dog
out ! Fingers was up & about tonite , as was his horn .
Pash confidentially told one of our correspondents that
when he went to pick Fingers up last week , he was at
the doorway horn in hand saying goodnight to his wife
& she says to Fingers I’m feeling horny too , “you’re not
going anywhere big boy “ , so as she slips her tongue
down his throat , Pash goes to hash without
him .Anyway out the gate we goes & every one check’s
out the lack of damage to the rear of Bendovers work
ute that the written off taxi caused , & out through the
lane at the end of the street into Jupiter Crt. turning
left into Las Vegas Drive & the 1st check on the corner
of Atlantic Place . The trail was soon found continuing
down Las Vegas Dr with Scary & Bugsy in front with the
horn hardly being heard , One Hump was heard to say
“it must be clogged up “ , as the trail crosses Country
Club Drive & enters a laneway into the Prospect
Sporting oval complex & out the Italian Club driveway
onto Westbury Rd where another check was found at
the roundabout . Rickshaw calls on on as he sucks another puff of ventolin into his lungs & turns right into
Burrows Street followed by a large pack including
Daffy, Delly, Groat, Bendover, Pash, Fingers , Boong
&Goblet turning left into Hughes Crt & finding the On
home in the cul de sac at the end of the street. What a
tight little run . “Reminds me of a girlfriend Craig Bailey
once had “ , but that’s another story . Nice to have a
bludge tonite after the last 2 weeks long runs .

ON ON:
The Hashers returning from the shortest run ever
are expecting to see a haze of blue smoke billowing from 3 Wenlock Way but are surprised when
they turn the last corner behind the Woolies supermarket not a sign of smoke. Two Bob has been
busy collecting dry pallets during the week and has
the fire pot ablaze unlike his last run where he had
collected green offcuts from the local saw mill.
Bendover is again telling the tale of the prang he
had on the way to tonight’s run, while stationary
at the Old Tudor round about giving way to an oncoming truck, a refugee driving a taxi ploughed
into his rear. The taxis air bags go off and the front
of the taxi is write off, the only mark on Bendover’s ute is red paint on his tow bar. The refugee
said am I at fault or you?. The Hashers return to
the fire pot and find the beer is pouring like one of
One Humps ice creams, is the new beer cooler a
failure?. Scary soon has it pouring to perfection after tweaking the gas
pressure. Sheila has emailed round 13 footy tipping results through
and Charles Beaumont has had a disastrous week with only getting
five, it has also noted that our joint leader Slomo also has only scored a
five. What collusion is going on here. This weeks winner is Scary who is
obviously not following any ones tipping from the Examiner. Tagg who
appears to have lost about five kilos since his mother moved to W.A
says get the skulls and barby under way, I am famished. We are not
sure what has caused his weight loss, lack of food or the extra night
time activities he has taken up recently.

Committee:
The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 24th June 171 West Tamar Highway [Sheilas Tennis Centre] Hare Chewy.
Tuesday 1st July All Year Round Tavern Hare Spyder.
Tuesday 8th July 8 Munford St Kings Meadows. Hare Hash Pash
Tuesday 15th July Fryett St Waverley Hare Bendover.
Tuesday 12thAugust Pizza and Soup nite at the Metz Hare Goblet.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 25th June Hare: Windy Bottom 6 Samcaly Crt Perth.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week

submitted by Two Bob

Sex On Mars
The year is 2222 and two Hashers land on Mars after accumulating enough Frequent Flier miles.
They meet a Martian couple and are talking about all sorts of things.
The Hasher asks if Mars has a stock market, if they have laptop computers, how they make money, etc.
Finally, the Harriet brings up the subject of sex.
'Just how do you guys do it?' asks the Harriet.
The Martian responds, 'Pretty much the way you do.'
A discussion ensues and finally the couples decide to swap partners for the night and experience one another... The Harriet and the male Martian go off to a bedroom where the Martian
strips... He's got only a teeny, weenie member about half an inch long and just a quarter-inch
thick.
'I don't think this is going to work,' says the Harriet...
'Why?' he asks. 'What's the matter?'
'Well,' she replies, 'it's just not long enough to reach me!'
'No problem,' he says, and proceeds to slap his forehead with his palm.
With each slap of his forehead, his member grows until it's quite impressively long.
'Well,' she says, 'that's quite impressive, but it is still narrow.'
'No problem,' he says, and starts pulling his ears. With each pull, his member grows wider and
wider until the entire measurement is extremely exciting to the woman.
'Wow!' she exclaims, as they fell into bed and made mad passionate love.
The next day the couples re-join their other partners and go their separate ways. As they walked
along, the Harrier asks, 'Well, was it any good?'
'I hate to say it,' says the Harriet, 'but it was wonderful. How about you?'
'It was horrible,' he replies. 'All I got was a headache ... She kept slapping my forehead and pulling my ears.'

Skulls:
The Hare tonight Two Bob is not only skolling for being tonight’s Hare he has also reached his first mile stone, 50 runs
under his belt.
We have two Hashers with us tonight who have been absent
for several weeks, up you get Flux and Daffy.
Skulls from the floor
One Hump takes the floor and starts rabbitting on about how
he has permission to use someone else’s footy tipping from the
Examiner. Bugsy calls pour him a grail it will be the only way to
shut him up. Rickshaw quickly fills a grail and passes it to One
Hump and there is silence for twenty seconds.

Next Weeks Run
The Trail Master advises that One Hump has advised that
Chewy has called him to say that next weeks run is from Sheilas opposite the Trevallyn Power Station not Bendovers.

Raffle:
Will this week be another committee rigged raffle??
Meat tray: Scary[ Hash Cash]
Six pack Boags: Rickshaw [Lip]
Bottle rough red: Hash Pash [Last year Monk]
Pair precision optics binoculars from the Reject shop: Inlet
[ last years Trail Master]

